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The undersigned agree and certify that all requirements on this checklist have been
reviewed and properly identified as part of this submission. The undersigned understand
that this checklist will be used as a tool for review of Bioswales by Water Services and confirm
that a review of the Bioswale has been undertaken by a responsible professional member.
Permit to Practice Stamp or Number
Engineer Stamp
Use this checklist to ensure that all Water Resources - Development Approvalsrequirements for Source Control Practices (SCPs) - Bioswales have been met.See the Guide to Development Approvals Applications (referred to in thischecklist as the "Guide") for detailed information about items in this checklist.
 
Note: This checklist will be revised following completion of Water Resources' Low Impact DevelopmentTechnical Guidance Manual. Until the completion of that document, the current version of thischecklist can be applied (and will be reviewed) in a flexible manner. Check on the Water Resources -Development Approvals website to ensure that the latest version of this checklist is used.
Development Approvals Checklist #15: Stormwater SCPs - Bioswales
YES
NO
N/A
1.   All items in the SHADED areas are explained in the comments section of this checklist.
 
2.   For each bioswale, provide a table summarizing
      a.  Location of each bioswale;
      b.  Size of bioswale (i.e., surface area of media) plus pre-treatment system, if any;
      c.  Size and type of hard areas, if any, draining into bioswale;
      d.  Corresponding I/P ratio for bioswale, where I = impervious area in the upstream catchment area     and P = footprint of the bottom of the bioswale;;
      e.  Size and type of total area draining into bioswale;
      f.   Design saturated hydraulic conductivity of media;
      g.  Design safety factor for long-term performance;
      h.  Design emptying time of  bioswale for 1 hour water quality event and 24 hour, 1:100 year     “major” storm event;
      i.   Permissible and actual discharge rate into subdrain / storm sewer system for 1:100 year event     and type of flow control, if any;
      j.   Target and anticipated water quality enhancement provided (with supporting information);
      k.  Thickness and composition of media, including type of vegetation and rooting depth of vegetation     when vegetation is mature;
      l.   Anticipated life expectancy of the bioswale based upon design assumptions, normal use and      normal environmental conditions  - provide supporting information or professional certification, as      required);
      m. Median annual runoff volume conveyed to subdrain / storm sewer system and/or median annual     outflow volume. 
 
3.   Supporting hydrologic / hydraulic computations of the operation of the bioswale, including annual runoff volumes, peak inflow and outflows, and annual outflow volumes, are provided. The values for the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the media, and the infiltration rate into the subsoils, if any and supported by field tests, and assumed evapotranspiration rates are provided as well.
 
4.   Confirmation that the entire runoff volume generated by the 1 hour, water quality design event is treated by the bioswale without surface outflow or surface overflow, if no secondary treatment(in e.g. a storm pond) is provided.
 
5.   Description of failure mechanism and consequences of failure with respect to level of service is provided.
 
6.   For each bioswale plan view and cross-section details included on construction drawings c/w:
      a.  Trapezoidal cross-section with bottom width between 600 mm and 2400 mm,
      b.  Maximum 3:1 side slopes (flatter preferred),
      c.  Minimum freeboard depth of 100 mm relative to 24 hour, 1:100 year “major” storm event,
      d.  Flow path of runoff entering bioswale to ensure that runoff will enter bioswale prior to entering     adjacent (overflow) catchbasins or prior to spilling over;
      e.  Maximum flow depth in the bioswale of 100 mm for 1 hour, water quality event and 300 mm for     24 hour, 1:100 year “major” storm event,
      f.   Maximum ponding depth in the bioswale of 300 mm for 1 hour, water quality event and 500 mm     for 24 hour, 1:100 “major” storm year event, relative to Lip of Gutter of adjacent roadways
      g.  Two layer treatment soil system - top layer:      - 0.10 to 0.15 m deep,      - 70 to 85% growing medium,      - 15 to 30% compost, mature with 50 to 60% organic matter and free from contaminants.
      h.  Two layer treatment soil system - bottom layer (extends from the top layer to the drain rock):      - 0.30 to 0.35 m deep      - Growing medium composition.
      i.   300 mm thick gravel or drain rock layer.
      j.   Subdrain      - 150 mm diameter HDPE perforated pipe with filter sock      - Clean out or observation standpipe.      - Subdrains directly connected to a structure should be non-perforated for a distance of at least        1.5 m from the structure interface to avoid possible piping problems,      - Subgrade below swale must be tilled to a minimum depth of 200 mm,      - Impermeable liner if soils are expansive or if concerned for groundwater contamination.
      k.   Geotextile fabric on bottom and sides of the basin
      l.    Details of outlet or emergency surface overflow are provided
      m.  Details of erosion protection at inflow locations and provisions to spread out incoming flows are          provided.
      n.   Details of pre-treatment to settle out large sediments in runoff from hard areas are provided.
 
7.   If percolation into the subsoils is depended on to drain the bioswale, provide a geotechnical report, signed by a professional Geotechnical Engineer, including:
      a.  Results of a soil borings or test pit results, as per Appendix E of the Source Control Practices     Handbook with a minimum depth of 1.5m below bottom of the bioswale,
      b.  In-situ percolation capacity of the subsoils (i.e., representative of the compaction conditions     underneath the bioswale following construction,
      c.  Confirmation that the maximum groundwater level is at least 600 mm below the bottom of the     bioswale if water is to be infiltrated.
      d.  Bedrock depth,
      e.  Soil profile,
      f.   Appropriate geotextiles and liners.
      g.  Confirmation that the infiltrating runoff will have no detrimental impact on adjacent or downstream     buildings, roadways, infrastructure or landscape.
      h.  Confirmation that the infiltrating runoff will have no detrimental impact on adjacent or downstream     aquifers or groundwater supplies.
 
8.   Weir and drop structure (to be used for longitudinal site slopes of over 4%)
      a.  Height from 150 mm to 300 mm,
      b.  Spacing no closer than 15 m,
      c.  Energy dissipation and erosion protection provided below drops,
      d.  Keyed in for at least 100 mm
 
9.   Swale slope is between 0.5 and 2% (maximum 4% slope)
 
10. Subdrain slope to be a minimum of 0.5%.
 
11. Emptying time shall not exceed 24 hr for a 1 hour, water quality event & 72 hr for a 24 hour, 1:100 year “major” storm event. Ponding onto roadways, parking lots, etc. and onto private property should be equivalent to traplow operation without the benefit of bioswales for a 24 hour, 1:100 year “major” storm event (i.e., about 30 minutes ponding duration).
 
12. Combination of depth and velocity of flow in bioswale should meet Alberta Environment's criteria.
N/A
NO
YES
13. Velocities in bioswale for a 24 hour, 1:100 year “major” storm event should not be erosive.
 
14. Outlet or emergency surface overflow is provided.
 
15. All driveway or street crossings are equipped with culvertsa. with minimum 2% slope, andb. minimum 450 mm diameter.
 
16. When a vegetated swale crosses a deep or shallow utility trench, a clay plug or other impervious material is to be installed in the trench to prevent infiltrating water from percolating into the utility trench.
 
17. Where concentrated flows enter a bioswale, appropriate erosion protection is provided to accommodate the peak flow rate and spread out the flow over the bioswale, without erosion.
 
18. Erosion protection is provided at the upstream and downstream ends of all culverts, if any.
 
19. Bioswales to be located at a minimum distance from building foundations or property boundaries as recommended by the geotechnical engineer).
 
20. Where bioswales are used to accommodate runoff from paved surfaces, pre-treatment of the runoff is provided to settle out large sediments.
 
21. The growing media have low P-index to minimize phosphorus leachate from the media.
 
22. The vegetation has been selected by a landscape designer with bioswale specialization and is supplied by a grower using locally grown and locally sourced stock. Trees are not planted directly over subdrains, if any.
 
23. An Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Manual and sample maintenance log are being provided to the owner of the property for which the bioswale is proposed. Refer to the Guide for more information.
 
24. The Erosion and Sediment Control Plan provides provisions to ensure that the drain rock and/or growing media will not be contaminated, at any stage, during the construction process.
N/A
NO
YES
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